Items Donated to Corporate Archives-Joe Girouex by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
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Items Donated to Corporate Archives 
Please be sure this form accompanies your donation. 
Your 
Name ..__· 0 E b\ ( C, \;l ~ X Phone . ,-- _ . . --~ 
Department & Division __ \_ <J:..:_ C_\--'-'I l_°T':___::e..=--=~"---- --------------------
(If current employee) . 
Office Address: De 
( or home address if retired) 
BRIEF Description of materials donated 
(Example: 1. Sales Bulletins from 1985-90 
2. Pictures from Annual Management Awards Dinners - 1980 
3. Copies of Profiles from 1987 and 1991 
4. Videos of Annual Toys for Tots Talent Show - 1983-85) 
5. Gavel from???) 
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Notes: (Please describe the significance of any items you think would be helpful. We may call you for 
details): __________________________________ _ 
We will keep only one copy of most items included in the collection. Ifwe already have the items you 
donate do you want us to return them to you? _L Yes ___ No, you may dispose of the items 
We cannot guarantee that all items you donate will become part of the permanent collection. If it is 
determined that we will not keep the items you donate do you want us to return them to you? 1/ Yes 
__ No -you may dispose of the items 
Processing all these items may take some months. Please be patient. 
Send materials to: 
Margie Pace 
Business Research Information Center-DCC 100-1 
U.S. Mail Address: 4800 Deerwood Campus Parkway 
Jacksonville, FL 32246 
NOTE: Please put the BRIC on distribution for standard research reports, white papers, studies, etc. done 
in your departments. Just add us to your distributions lists - remember - history is ongoing!! 
